Commitment for five years to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Catherine by the Tower of London of the wardenship of London Bridge, so that they apply the rents, tenements and other things belonging thereto within and without the city to the repair of the bridge; with mandate to the brethren and chaplains ministering in the chapel of St. Thomas upon the said bridge and other inhabitants on the bridge and all others to be intendant to them.

Simple protection until Easter for John de Wengham, precentor of St. Paul's, London.

Nov. 16. Grant to Elias, son of Master Mosseus, Jew, in consideration of his losses during the late disturbance in the realm, that the king will not make any extent or prorogation of terms, quittance or gift, of any debts owing to the said Jew, for five years.
The like to Jacob son of Master Mosseus.

Nov. 16. Commitment during pleasure to Simon de Creie of the castle of Westminster. Canterbury, so that he answer for the issues at the Exchequer.

Oct. (sic.) 20. The like to Roger de Leyburn of the county of Cumberland and Westminster. the castle of Carlisle.
Mandate to Robert de Brus the younger to deliver the castle of Carlisle to him.

Simple protection until Easter for Thomas Abel.

Nov. 17. Grant, at the instance of Robert, abbot of Bec, and the convent of that place that Richard de Flamvill, their proctor general in England, be admitted as their attorney for five years from St. Edmund the King and Martyr, 50 Henry III.

Nov. 20. Commitment for life to Roger de Lancastre of the county of Westminster.] Lancaster, so that he render at the Exchequer yearly 100 marks.

By K. and the whole C.

Simple protection until Easter for Wiscard de Trokelawe, serjeant of William de Valencia.

Nov. 20. Commitment, during pleasure, to Edward, the king's son of the castle of Dover and the Cinque Ports.
Writ de intendendo directed to the barons and all others of the ports of Hastings, Winchelsea and la Rye, in favour of Stephen de Penecestre, deputed by the said Edward to keep the said ports.

Simple protection until Midsummer for William le Constatle.

Commitment during pleasure of Gilbert Haunsard of the soke of Castre, so that he answer at the Exchequer as much as the sokemen thereof have been accustomed to answer when they held it at farm.